Trip time: approximately 2 hours or longer (travel time will vary depending on traffic).

Toll fees:
- 980 yen for Chuo Expwy
- 1,300 yen for Shuto Expwy
- 1,720 yen for Higashikanto Expwy

TOTAL: 3,950 yen (one way)

*Map is not drawn to scale and all information (i.e., number of signals) is subject to change without notice. These reflecting company logos in the informationphere describe as landmarks. The informationphere is for understanding and for the right to the user and is not for any other purpose.*

**What is “ETC” (Electronic Toll Collection) System?**

If you use toll roads or expressways in Japan, you may have seen “ETC” lanes at various toll gates. “ETC” system allows you to toll-free without stopping at toll gates (but slowing down), mainly to reduce the traffic. There are three integral parts to the ETC System: The ETC card, the car transmitter and the toll gate’s ETC antenna. Yes, this means unless you own the card and transmitter, you cannot take this service - so use the ‘regular’ or ‘non-ETC’ lanes at the toll gates.

If you’d like to know about “ETC”, visit JH’s web site: [http://www.jhnet.go.jp/english_new/etc_top.html](http://www.jhnet.go.jp/english_new/etc_top.html)